Major issues in miner health. by Joyce, S
Mcc father started mining a coal
seam in northwest Colorado
M y Se,in the 1920s," says Frank
Self, safety and health man-
ager at Trapper Mines in Craig, Colorado.
"You could take a four-mule team into the
mine. There was a big central room, with no
pillars [for support]. There was no regulation
for the small miners, and no concern about
exposure to coal dust. You'd find the
methane gas when your lamp ignited it. It
was part ofthe mystique ofcoal mining."
Those were the bad old days, when thou-
sands ofminers died in explosions, roofcol-
lapses, fires, and floods each year. Miners
workedvirtually unprotected in the earlydays
ofmining, and were often treated as expend-
able bodies fulfilling critical roles. "My father
once went into the mine and set a charge. It
blew up and broke his jaw," says Self. "Ifyou
survived a methane explosion, it was a big
deal."
Time, technology, and increasingly strin-
gent laws have reduced, but not eliminated,
the dangers of mining. Society needs mines
and miners. Mined minerals are used exten-
sively in virtually everymodern product from
air conditioners to zippers; for example, 40
separate minerals go into the manufacture of
a telephone, according to the American
Mining Association. Without mined prod-
ucts such as coal for fuel, iron, stone, and
sand for construction, and copper for wiring,
virtually all modern transportation, manufac-
ture, and commercewouldcease. Worldwide,
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only about 50 of the 2,500 known minerals
are mined, but they account for 23 billion
tons ofmaterial removed from the earth each
year, mostlyfrom surface mines, according to
the International Labor Organization (ILO).
The U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) esti-
mates that in 1997, the U.S. miningindustry
produced $39.5 billion in rawnonfuel miner-
als, which are used chiefly in industry.
Mining contributes about 5% of the U.S.
gross domestic product, and a much higher
percentage in othercountries.
Miners represent approximately 1% of
the global workforce, or about 30 million
workers, a third of them coal miners (not
counting artisanal miners, who work mines
informally or illegally). Considering mining-
related jobs and miners' families, the mining
industry supports an estimated 300 million
people. Worldwide, mining is one of the
most dangerous occupations relative to other
industries; with 15,000 fatal accidents annu-
ally, mine workers are subject to 8% of all
work-related fatalities, the ILO reports.
Miners also face numerous health risks,
induding dust-related lung diseases, hearing
loss, and neuromuscular disorders; rooffalls;
explosions; and in the case of deep mines,
heat stress. In China, for example, according
to the ILO's 1994 publication Recent
Developments in the CoalMiningIndustry, 2.5
million miners are exposed to dust diseases,
and 212,000 miners were diagnosed with
some form of pneumoconiosis (a family of
lung diseases caused by dust inhalation)
between 1988 and 1993. In the near future,
the average death toll from pneumoconiosis
in China isexpected to increase 10% peryear
over the current 2,500 annual deaths.
Additionally, mining causes widespread envi-
ronmental damage, including pollution of
watercourses with acids and toxic metals, air
pollution from diesel machinery emissions,
destruction ofecosystems, and defacement of
landscapes.
Increasingly stringent health, safety, and
environmental regulations, together with
rapidtechnological advances, have resulted in
enormous improvements in mining-related
human and environmental health in the
United States and other industrialized
nations. Often, though, technological solu-
tions have reduced certain health risksonly to
raise newquestions about environmental and
social issues. Meanwhile, lax regulation in
many developing countries still leaves mil-
lions ofminers at risk. And society's gargan-
tuan appetite for minerals has increased.
Mining, at best a dusty and dangerous job
that removes millions oftons offinite materi-
al from the ground each year, remains
absolutely necessary to modern culture and
society. Balancing the need for materials and
the hazardous nature ofmining is central to
improving the environmental and human
healtheffects oftheindustry.
OfMinerals andMen
"Ours is truly amineralcivlization, aciviliza-
tion which stands and falls on its capacity to
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produce staggering amounts ofsome minerals
andvarying quantities ofmanyothers," wrote
Erich Zimmerman in his 1933 book World
Resources and Industries. His words remain
true today. Time and geology concentrated
huge reserves ofeconomically important min-
erals such as coal, iron, aluminum, copper,
lead, and precious metals within U.S. territo-
ry. The first U.S. ironworks opened in 17th-
century Massachusetts, the first commercial
coal mine in Virginia in 1745. Gold and sil-
ver rushes began in the mid-1800s in
California. By 1900, the United States was a
wealthyand powerful nation, due in no small
part to thelabors ofits miners.
Today, technological improvements have
brought increased mechanization ofmining,
accompanied by increases in production and
decreases in mining employment. In the
United States, an estimated 360,000 miners
and other employees such as painters, truck
drivers, and maintenance workers work at
over 11,000 underground and surface mines,
according to the Mine Safety and Health
Administration (MSHA). This is down from
as many as 1 million employees in 1920.
Meanwhile, production has increased, and
the value ofprocessed mineral materials has
risen in 31 ofthe last 37 years, according to
the USGS publication Mineral Commodities
Summaries 1998. The USGS currently esti-
mates thevalue ofrawminerals production at
nearly $39.5 billion, and materials processed
with minerals at $413 billion.
Over time, intensive mining has exhausted
many ofthe world's richest veins, seams, and
quarries, indudinglodes ofiron ore and copper
in the United States. Mine operators generally
must mine deeper and more extensively to
extractsufficientyields. Manyhaveshiftedoper-
ations overseas as depletion, substitution of
cheaper materials, high processing and trans-
portation costs, changing legislation, and social
factors have made domestic mines unprofitable.
Fluctuations in supply and demand among
related industries andnatural deficiencies ofcer-
tain minerals in particular regions have made
miningaglobalcommodity.
Health andSafety in U.S. Mines
The U.S. mining industry has undergone
major changes in terms ofhuman health and
safety. At the turn ofthe century, some 3,000
miners perished annually from explosions,
roofcollapses, and suffocation by poisonous
gases such as methane, while an unknown
number died of progressive respiratory dis-
eases such as black lung and silicosis.
Attempts to regulate health and safety in the
mining industry first began in 1910, with the
establishment ofthe Bureau ofMines as part
ofthe Department ofthe Interior. A series of
laws and safety regulations improved, but did
not eliminate, accidents and injuries: 1,695
fatalities and 78,709 injuries were reported in
1940; 807 fatalities and 50,660 injuries were
reported in 1950. These laws mainly
addressed safety issues, and endowed inspect-
ing officials with little enforcement power.
Questions of health effects related to expo-
sure to toxic dusts, fumes, and noise were
largelyignored.
Not until 1969, with the passage of the
Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act,
known as the Coal Act, did the Bureau of
Mines acquire any real enforcement power.
The Coal Act established health and safety
standards for surface and above-ground coal
mines, levied fines and criminal penalties for
violations, provided free chest X rays for
underground miners, and set up a compensa-
tion fund for miners disabled by black lung.
(No such government-funded program exists
forother types ofminers or other dust-related
diseases, other than state-funded worker's
compensation programs.) Mining disasters
continued to maim and kill, and miners still
suffered a high rate ofdisabling injuries-
21,925 in 1972. That same year, 105 miners
died in three separate disasters, and 125
townspeople drowned when heavy rains
washed mine sludge down a valley in Buffalo
Creek, WestVirginia.
The 1977 Federal Mine Safety and
Health Act, known as the Mine Act, amend-
ed the Coal Act to strengthen enforcement
provisions andprotection ofminers, andcon-
solidate federal safety and health regulations
for all mines-coal and noncoal-under a
single statute. It also created a new agency
within the Department ofLabor-MSHA-
to carry out its mandates. Today, MSHA
enforces health and safetyregulations, includ-
ing mandatory safety standards, through reg-
ular sampling by both mine operators and
MSHA inspectors to screen for unsafe dust
levels. The agency also tracks incidence ofill-
ness and injury with research assistance from
the National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health, a division of the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention.
MSHA's establishment and enforcement
of safety and health standards has helped
make a difference. Mining fatalities dropped
from 272 in 1977 to 91 in 1997. But the
risks still exist. MSHA records show that over
the past decade, an average of 100 fatal acci-
dents have occurred in the U.S. mining
industry annually. Such accidents are mostly
related to machinery and haulage (hauling
minerals out ofmines with trucks and devices
such as conveyor belts), and are concentrated
in coal, stone, sand, gravel, gold, and silver
mines. Contributing factors include inade-
quate training, improper maintenance or use
of equipment, and failure to use securing
devices such as seat belts andlanyards.
J. Davitt McAteer, the assistant secretary
oflabor for MSHA, cautions that any assess-
ment ofthe dangers ofmining must consider
the nature ofthe industry. "You have to con-
sider the uniqueness of mining and look at
the underlying problems. A mine workplace
changes every 24 hours," he says, referring
not only to the revolving shifts ofemployees
but also to such factors as weather, the geo-
graphic changes from the mining itself, and
the condition of the mining equipment.
Incremental changes in regulations, McAteer
says, have accompanied the recognition of
new safety and health risks. "Mining is safer
today than itwas 25 years ago," he says. "But
it's still dangerous. It's dark [in underground
mines], and ifyou add to that people and
heavy machinery, you've got a situation that
isrisky byits nature."
DeadlyDust
Darkness and machinery are not the only
hazards awaiting miners underground.
Mining in both surface and underground
mines involves drilling and shearing oflarge
quantities of minerals. The clouds of dust
raised in displacing these materials can severe-
lydamage the lungs, particularly afteryears of
exposure. Thousands of miners suffer from
various forms ofpneumoconiosis, in which
fine dust particles setde in the lungs, causing
inflammation and the formation of fibrous
scars between the alveoli, or air sacs. With
continued exposure-typically 15-20
years-progressive scarring can stiffen the
lungs, causing debilitating or fatal decreases
in lung function. Coal mining and other
mining sectors rank among the industries
with the highest proportionate mortality rates
(PMRs) from pneumoconiosis. Annual
deaths among all industries from pneumoco-
niotic illnesses have declined gradually, from
a high of over 5,000 in 1972 to 3,230 in
1992 according to NIOSH's 1996 Work-
Related Lung Disease (WoRLD) Surveillance
Report. Nevertheless, dust diseases continue
to occurand to kill in mining.
The most notorious form ofpneumoco-
niosis is coal worker's pneumoconiosis
(CWP), also known as black lung. CWP, a
progressive (with continued exposure) and
incurable condition, is the cause of close to
60% ofmortality from pneumoconiosis over
the past 25 years. The disease occurs mosdy
in coal states, with Pennsylvania accounting
for about two-thirds of CWP deaths from
1968 to 1992. CWP begins with the inhala-
tion ofsmall coal dust partides, which cause a
localized inflammation, usually in the upper
part ofthe lungs, followed by the formation
of fibrous scars. Although asymptomatic in
the early stages, as CWP advances, scarred
areas in the lungs increase and coalesce. With
massive fibrosis, or scarring, pulmonary func-
tion decreases, sometimes fatally. Chest X
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rays are the only way to confirm CWP, and
there is no cure other than a lung transplant.
Annual deaths from CWP have also declined
gradually, according to the WoRLD report,
from nearly 3,000 in 1972 to 1,766 in 1992.
But miners are still contracting dust diseases.
Between 1987 and 1991, 3.6% of the coal
workers examined by X ray had CWP.
Although this percentage is down from the
1 1% diagnosed in 1970-1973, McAteer
point out, "We're seeing [dust-related dis-
eases] in people who entered the industry
after the 1969 legislation. And these diseases
are preventable."
Silicosis, another form of pneumoconio-
sis, is caused by inhalation ofquartz or silica
dust. Silicosis is also a major health hazard for
miners, and is common in metal and non-
metal mining and quarrying, and iron and
steel processing. This disease accounted for
almost 15% of all pneumoconiosis deaths
during the period 1968-1992, according to
the 1996 WoRLD report. Deaths from silico-
sis have decreased from a total of9,431 over
the period 1968-1978 to 4,313 for the peri-
od 1979-1990, and were less than 300 in
1992. (Data tend to be several years old
because ofthe length oftime it takes to gath-
er, compile, analyze and publish them, but
NIOSH experts claim that, because disease
incidence changes slowly in mines, the data
remain relevant.) According to Robert E.
Glenn, acertified industrial hygienist and for-
mer NIOSH official who is now president of
the National Industrial SandAssociation, sili-
ca is more biologically active and fibrogenic
than some other kinds ofdust. A quantity of
silica dust can therefore produce more scar-
ring than an equal amount ofcoal dust.
Dust from virtually any hard mineral can
cause lung disease. Dust from aluminum
oxide, cadmium oxide, cobalt, graphite, mica,
and talc are all considered pneumoconiotic
agents. Scientists are also concerned about
exposure to the light metal beryllium (used in
the aerospace, telecommunications and
ceramics industries), which can cause chronic
beryllium disease, characterized by weight
loss, skin lesions, and reduced lung function.
Though awareness ofberyllium dust hazards
has led to reduced exposure, people working
with beryllium can become sensitized to the
dust and develop respiratory symptoms.
Chronic beryllium disease, though previously
associated mostly with beryllium mining,
today occurs more frequently in secondary
use industries such as beryllium machining,
dental alloypreparation, and ceramics.
The Mine Act addresses dust diseases by
setting permissible exposure limits (PELs) at 2
milligrams of dust per cubic meter of air
(mg/m3) for coal dust and 1 mg/m3 for silica.
Operators must sample airborne dust levels
during as many as 30 shifts annually, and
Black lung legacy. The lung on the right shows the effects of pneumoconiosis in the cloudy, fibrotic
tissue which isthe body's response to the inhalation of dust. The lung on the left is normal.
MSHA inspectors also take samples at coal
mines on aregular basis, andatnoncoal mines
where dust levels are found to be excessive.
Mines with samples exceeding PELs must
take action to control the dust, including "wet
mining" (sprayingworkingareaswithwater to
weigh thedustdown andkeep it from becom-
ing airborne), curtaining offdusty areas, pro-
viding heavily filtered respirators, increasing
ventilation with fans, and equipping mining
machines with air-conditioned cabs for the
operators-practices that experts say should
be in placewhereverdust is present.
While the increasing use of diesel-pow-
ered equipment improves the efficiency of
miningoperations, it also exposesworkers (an
estimated 13,000 in underground coal mines
alone) to diesel emissions, a known human
carcinogen containing fine particulate matter
that can easily penetrate the lung. Long-term
exposure is associated with increased risk of
lungcancer, while chronic exposure can cause
coughs, headaches, and reversible decreased
lungfunction.
Scientists are also becoming aware of
other mining health effects, such as enlarge-
ment ofthe heart musde and silicotuberculo-
sis, which can occur as secondary effects of
siicosis. Exposure to certain metals may have
potentially damaging effects as well.
Cadmium exposure is associated with pul-
monary edema (swelling), for instance, while
nickel, arsenic, and chromium exposure are
associatedwith cancer.
Elusive Exposure
Tracking and interpreting incidence of dust
exposure and disease in mines is extraordinar-
ily difficult. The 1994 WoRLD report pro-
jected that in 1991, approximately 150,000
coal workers were potentially exposed to coal
mine dust, while an additional 150,000 coal
and noncoalworkerswerepotentiallyexposed
to quartz dust. Few data on actual exposure
exist, however. Dust samples in which quartz
or coal dust levels exceed PELs suggest that
workers may be exposed to pneumoconiotic
agents. For example, MSHA inspectors
reported in the 1996 WoRLD report that for
the period 1993-1994, 10.8% of 38,960
samples for silica and 5.8% of 32,362 sam-
ples forcoal dust exceeded PELs.
However, measurements from samples
give only a rough approximation of actual
incidences of exposure and illness. Varying
state-level compensation provisions and
refusals to shareworker's compensation infor-
mation have hampered MSHA's informa-
tion-gathering abilities. Mine operators are
required to report cases ofdust-related illness-
es ofwhich theyare aware, but "reporting can
depend on whether or not a miner is working
when he's diagnosed," says Rhys Llewellyn,
chief of MSHA's Office of Injury and
Employment Information in Denver,
Colorado, "and miners may choose not to
report their condition until they elect to
transfer to aless dustyarea."
High dust levels at a given site do not
necessarily imply excessive exposure for all
miners, although some mining-related activi-
ties are associated with particular risks. A
1991 study of720 coal operations conducted
by MSHA investigators S.M. Ainsworth,
Andrew Gero, Paul Parobeck, and Thomas
Tomb showed that workers in activities such
as rock shearing, jack setting (preparing rock
for the insertion of explosives), and loading
were exposed to higher levels of respirable
coal mine dust. Nor are reports of low dust
levels necessarily accurate-they may, in fact,
be evidence ofcheating. In a five-part series
published in the Louisville Courier-Journal in
April 1998, reporter Gardiner Harris
described widespread complicity among coal
mine owners, foremen, and workers to pro-
vide false information on dust samples, as
well as to abandon protective technology and
practices for the sake of profits. Joe Main,
administrator of health and safety for the
United Mine Workers ofAmerica, says that
in the Appalachian coal fields, the largely
nonunionized miners are "held hostage" by
the scarcity oflocaljobs. "Some ofthese min-
ers don't have a high level ofeducation, so
their opportunities are limited," Main says.
"They're afraid to complain or testify." Thus,
accurate figures on exposure to mine dusts
anddisease incidence are difficult to come by.
ChangingIndustry, ChangingIllness
Newhealth conditions are appearing as finan-
cial forces change the mining industry. One
condition is hearing damage, a perpetual risk,
but especially as the scale and mechanization
ofmining operations increases. From 1980 to
1994, 2,287 cases ofhearing loss among min-
ers that were reported to MSHA were deter-
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mined to be noise induced. Over halfofthese
caseswere in coal miners, the restinmetal and
nonmetal mine workers, most commonly
those from molybdenum, limestone, and gold
operations. MSHA requires engineering con-
trols to reduce risk to hearing, but does not
require earmuffs or other personal protective
devices, which the agency views as a last
resort. Few studies have been done on noise
exposureandhearingloss in mining.
MSHA limits the noise level to which
miners can be exposedover an eight-hourday
to an action level of90 decibels, "about the
level ofaperson screamingloudly," says Larry
Grayson, associate director for the Office of
Mine Safetyand Health Research atNIOSH.
"But the statistics we have show that 80% of
coal miners and 70% ofmetal and nonmetal
miners have a 25-decibel loss of hearing in
either ear by age 60," he says. This means
that at a normal conversational volume
(about 60-70 decibels), they will miss some
words, especially at high frequencies, and lose
understanding. Damage appears to increase as
timeworkingin themines increases.
A 1996 MSHA report on occupational
illnesses lists 408 repeated trauma injuries
including hearing loss, carpal tunnel syn-
drome, miner's knee (common in "low coal
mining" in which miners must frequently
crawl on their hands and knees), as well as
injuries to the neck, back, hand, and elbow.
"You see [such injuries] in smaller mines, less
than 50 employees, with thin mineral
seams-less than 48 inches-and in activities
like roof bolting and shoveling," Grayson
explains. He adds that injury rates are higher
in smaller mines, which account for about
80% of coal companies, 95% of crushed
stone operations, and 80% of metal mines.
"In mines with less than 20 employees," he
says, "there's a higher rate ofserious injuries,
and the fatality rate has been three times
higher than the rate for large mines." Even
though these smaller mines are also regulated
by MSHA, they may do a certain amount of
corner-cutting due to budget restraints that
mayprevent operators from implementing or
installing safety technology and procedures,
even though theyarerequired.
Mining industry health and safety offi-
cials universally acknowledge hearing loss and
musculoskeletal disorders (such as back and
joint injuries and repetitive motion disorders)
as major health issues for employees, but
tracking and prevention efforts have been
remarkably sparse. "There's been very little
done to make equipment quieter," Grayson
says. "And ergonomic problems are not well
defined. There are limited data pinpointing
musculoskeletal disorders among reported
accidents, though all groups acknowledge
that riskincreases with age."
MSHA, NIOSH, and mine industry rep-
resentatives began working on improving def-
initions of various kinds of injuries, and
NIOSH has begun atwo-yearstudyto survey
various mining conditions and define prob-
lems associated with them. MSH-A is in the
final stages ofa rule making process that will
reduce the noise action level to 85 decibels.
MSHAhas also developed regulations to pre-
vent particulate pollution from diesel emis-
sions, although Main says, "MSHAstandards
only require filtering equipment, and only on
heavy-duty production machines, which are
only 10-40% oftheequipment."
Many mining industry groups see a com-
bination of technology and training as the
most cost-effective option for addressing
health and safety issues, and also as a way to
prevent carelessness among both miners and
their employers that can lead to accidents.
Glenn says companies are beginning to see
the relationship between good safety and
health practices and profits. "We need to use
all the weapons at our disposal," he says.
"MSHA has recently emphasized [using] fall
protection [devices], likecables andharnesses,
to protectworkers from falls. Ifthattechnolo-
gypreventsjust one backinjury, it's probably
paid for itself. But you have to train the
worker to use the harness properly and
inspect itperiodically forwear."
Looking ahead, miningindustryand gov-
ernment experts are seeing new problems on
the horizon. Says Grayson, "The average age
ofa mineris 43-50, depending on the sector.
So we're looking at an aging workforce, a
large number ofminers retiring, and a new
workforce entering the industry. Are we pre-
pared for that? In 1969, when new miners
came in under the Coal Act, we had a high
accident rate. MSH-A and NIOSH need to
find a way to infuse better training into the
industry, and to capture the expertise and
knowledge those older miners had." Grayson
is also concerned about the health of the
mine's other employees, the painters, security
and maintenance personnel, equipment
movers, anddriverswho maywork temporar-
ily or permanently at mines, and who make
up 10-15% of the industry's employees.
"They're supposed to be trained, but it does-
n't always happen [because ofirregular work
schedules andotherfactors]," Graysonsays."
Contractor fatality rates have been consis-
tently high, especially considering that many
contractors do notwork full time. When fac-
toring in the hours worked by regular
employees and contract employees (MSHA
calculates incident rates per 200,000 hours),
the 1997 metal/nonmetal fatality rate was
0.02 for regular employees and 0.10 for con-
tractors, or five times the rate in regular
employees. Less startling disparities exist in
coal mining, which reported a 1997 fatality
rate of 0.02 for regular employees and 0.03
for contractors. The reason forthe disparityis
not fully understood, but some MSHA
experts believe that contractors may not be as
familiar with the mining environment, or
maybe assigned morehazardousjobs.
Safetyin aGlobalMarket
U.S. miningtechnologyandhealth andsafety
standards rank among theworld's most strin-
gent; they are not the norm, particularly for
developing countries who may not have the
money or infrastructure to enforce them.
Many miners in developing countries face
abysmal health and safety conditions rarely
encountered by U.S. miners. For instance, in
SouthAfrican diamond mines, the deepest in
the world, temperatures can reach 120°F.
When such temperatures are combined with
high humidity and inadequate ventilation, it
can lead to severe heat stress. Some of the
world's major mineral producers also hold
frightening safety records. "Ventilation in the
mines in China is very poor, andwhen that's
true, you have a large incidence ofCWP and
explosions," says Grayson. According to offi-
cial records, some 3,000 miners in China's
Dangerous development. Around the world,
workers are paying the price for the benefits
mining brings to developing countries.
coal and gas mines die each year in fires,
explosions, falls, and haulage accidents. "But
that's just the federal number," Grayson says.
"Accidents aren't monitored federally at the
provincial level, but fatalities are estimated at
about7,000."
Infrastructure weakness and scarce capital
contribute to high death rates from mining in
a large number ofdeveloping countries. Mine
explosions and accidents involving old equip-
ment kill an indeterminable number of min-
ers in Russia and Ukraine. According to the
ILO report Recent Developments in the Coal
Mining Industry, about 48,000 people were
injured in 1993, 377 fatally, in coal enterpris-
es in that area. The ILO reports that the high
injury rate is related to difficult geological
conditions in mines, lack of materials and
technical supplies (which prompts the use of
makeshift equipment), and safety violations
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due to organizational and management prob-
lems. Governments responding to a question-
naire sent out by the ILO in 1994 reported
that 200-500 cases of pneumoconiosis are
reported annually in some countries. They
also reported that repeated trauma injuries
injuries from noise and vibrations are increas-
inglyrecognized problems. The PanAmerican
Health Organization estimated in its 1994
Work Illnesses report that 8.5 million miners,
quarriers, andworkers inceramics, metallurgy,
and construction are at risk of silicosis
throughout LatinAmerica and the Caribbean,
-and-n estimated 500,000 artisanal gold min-
ers in the Amazon region are exposed to toxic
mercury vapors, which can permanendy dam-
age human neurological systems and aquatic
ecosystems.
"Most ofthese gold miners operate small
artisanal mines employing one to ten people,"
says Gary McMahon, a consultant to the
World Bank's Industry and Mining Unit.
"[Small mines are] operating in anywhere
from 60 to 100 countries. There are at least
60,000-80,000 [mines] in Bolivia alone, for
example, as well as thousands in West Africa
and Tanzania. Whereas the larger mines are
often self-enforcing, these operations are
almostimpossible toregulate."
The ILO estimates that at least 6 million
arianal miners are operating worldwide, espe-
cially in areas where poverty is endemic.
Because artisanal mining is associated with
poverty, addressing its health effects must
involve a multidisciplinary approach encom-
passingthelegal, environmental, and social fac-
tors that drive people to become arinal min-
ers. "There's no purely tedmological solution,"
says McMahon. Currently, some 15 World
Bankloansaddresspolicy-level changes and the
incorporation ofenvironmental considerations
in miningcodes. Normally, these codes address
mining in terms ofcapacity building and the
physical environment, with less emphasis on
occupationalhealthandsafetyissues.
AHealthyFuture
Forthefuture, experts envision amove toward
larger equipment, larger companies through
an increase in mergers (though not necessarily
larger individual operations), and an increase
in surface mining. Coal mining has witnessed
asignificantshiftfrom underground to surface
extraction. In 1937, only 8% of U.S. coal
came from surface mines; today, that figure is
over 60%, Llewellyn says. Safety officials pre-
dictthat areduction in the underground oper-
ations that force miners and machinery to
work close together in a dusty environment
will reduce the incidence ofCWP. But the
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logistics of intensive mining worries health
and safety officials. "When a mine operates 24
hours a day, there's a lot ofshift work," Self
explains. "At Trapper, employees will work
days, swing shifts, and graveyard shifts all in
one month. I don't care what they say-shift
work is hard on people. You see less resistance
to colds and flu. People are tired and cranky.
It's hard on family life, and then family prob-
lems become work problems, and there are
issues with safety."
MSHA and NIOSH are conducting
intensive outreach on CWP prevention. To
improve tracking of silicosis, NIOSH has
offered free, confidential chest X rays to min-
ers in several states. MSHA has proposed new
standards on protection against hearing loss
among miners, and on installation of filters
on certain coal-mining equipment. These
standards have notyetbeen finalized.
Water Act, contributed to the closure of
many ofWest Virginia's acid-producing
mines, which produced pollution-causing
high-sulfur coal. But the EPA estimates that
in 1995, 488 miles ofstreamswere too acidic
tosupportfishLife.
Federal law and environmental protec-
tion are only part ofthe reality ofland use;
economic incentives among mine operators
and local employees also play a part. "There
are fightin' words on both sides," says Gary
Bryant, an environmental engineer in the
EPA's Wheeling office. As the northwestern
mines reduced operations, coal companies
bought thousands ofacres ofland in south-
ern West Virginia and began large-scale
mountaintop removal-stripping mountain-
tops to extract the low-sulfur coal buried
beneath them. Coal extraction increased
from 131 million tons in 1986 to a record
174 million in 1996, generating $4.4 billion
in revenues.
The waste was dumped as valley fills.
"During the Carter administration, regula-
tions required valley fills to be constructed in
terrace-like lifts," McElfish says. "But this is
very expensive for coal mining." The West
Virginia miners now commonly dump waste
rock in a controlled gravity placement, then
regrade and replant. This type ofvalley fill
has buried 467 miles ofheadwater streams,
accordingto CindyRank, an activistwith the
WestVirginia Highlands Conservancy, a citi-
zen's group. The effects on aquatic and ter-
restrial ecosystems are only now being stud-
ied. "And we don't know about the long-
term effects or stability ofthese large struc-
tures thatarebeingbuilt. Aretheyas stable as
the Pyramids, orwill theystart movingdown
the valleywith the next hundred-year flood?"
saysMcElfish.
Studies on environmental health in mines
are ongoing. MSHA is conducting studies on
hearing loss, and is working in coal mines
field-testing 10 continuous dust monitors that
show elevated dust levels as they occur so that
action can be taken on the spot. MSFIA and
the National Cancer Institute are collaborat-
ing on a study on exposure to diesel fumes in
nonmetal mines. Field data collection will be
finished in early 1999.
Critics ofMSHA and the mining indus-
try urge a continued tightening of mining
regulations to address present and future
health and safety concerns, and stricter penal-
ties for violations. But industry experts aren't
sure that legislation will solve the problems.
"MSHA has had a very positive impact on
injury and illness," says Self. "But we're now
at a frustrating crossroads. I don't think we
can legislate much more safety and health
History shows that mine constructions
can fail disastrously. This past May, a
breached earth dam used in an open-pit met-
als mine near Seville, Spain, released 4 mil-
lion cubicmeters ofwaterandsilt from aset-
tling pond. The water, contaminated with
unknown quantities ofcadmium, mercury,
arsenic, and other heavy metals, flooded
2,000 hectares ofland and threatens Dofnana
National Park, one ofEurope's most impor-
tant wedands. A similar accident took place
in Bolivia in 1996.
In developing countries, environmental
regulation is often laxandpoorlyenforced by
underpaid, ill-equipped civil servants.
Increasing public awareness, ongoing nation-
alization ofstate-owned mines, and invest-
ment by foreign (often well-regulated) com-
panies may be the beginning of a change.
And international organizations such as the
World Bank are working to update environ-
mental codes. The worst problems, in terms
ofenvironmental damage, come from the
small mining operations, especially the arti-
sanal miners, whose numbers are estimated at
between 6 and 10 millionworldwide.
Small groups andfamilies, operatingwith
low-tech equipment and often illegally, are
responsible for much ofthe pollution associ-
ated with small gold mines, such as mercury
dumping and dredging. "These people are
terrible in terms ofenvironmental contami-
nation, and there are also problems with
health and safety," says John E. Tilton, the
Wllliam J. Coulter professor ofmineral eco-
nomics at the Colorado School of Mines in
Golden. Tilton points out that overall, the
performance of mining companies has
improved substantially, not just in terms of
the environment but also in relation tO cul-
tural issues. The industry has begun respond-
into the mining industry. That might make
mining operations more difficult, but itwon't
stop miners from violating safety rules and
procedures."
More and more mines, as well as MSHA
itself, are turning to behavioral solutions:
improved training and education programs to
increase compliance, even if that means
exceeding regulatory limits. That, Self says,
means good preventive programs, good
equipment and training, and individual
responsibility to use equipment correctly and
not take risks. Summarizing the attitude now
prevailing among miners, government, and
the miningindustryalike, Glenn says, "[Mine
employees] should be able toworktheir entire
lives and not risk loss oflife or reduced quali-
ty oflife at retirement."
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ing to the needs oflocal populations who
may, for example, see the mining area as part
oftheir traditional or sacred lands. "Mining
companies are realizing that the success of
their project depends greatly on how they
dealwith theseissues," hesays.
Recently, industry and environmentalists
have joined forces to put mine-damaged
lands to use. Mine-scarred lands have been
transformed into a number ofgolfcourses,
induding the Pete Dye GolfClub, built in
Bridgeport, West Virginia, above a maze of
coal tunnels. Other courses have been con-
structed over disused limestone, sand, and
gravel quarries. Other abandoned sites have
become roosts for thousands ofbats-impor-
tant pollinators and insectivores that are now
imperiled by habitat destruction. And some
environmentalists even oppose the rehabilita-
tion ofcertain sites because theyhave become
home to many unusual species. In Britain's
West Midlands, for instance, rare meadow
grasses have colonized limestone slag heaps at
defunctblastfurnaces, andawholeecosystem
of unique organisms has developed among
theacidic, sandywastesofsomeoftheformer
EastGermany'sabandonedcoal mines.
Though the overall environmental
impacts of mining have eased, they have
not disappeared. The demand for steel,
copper, lead, and aluminum remains
strong, and with it comes the concomitant
demand for coal and other fuels. Economic
need and demands for more and cheaper
minerals will continue to foster debate over
how to prioritize corporate, community,
and environmental concerns. How this
debate is resolved will affect ecosystems and
communities forgenerations to come.
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